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White Oaks Eagle
PUBLISHED IN THE CENTER OF THE STOCK GROWING and MINING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST.
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CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston.
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THE EL PASO
GROCERY Co.

?

J

9

S

Wholesale Dealers in Staple and Fancy Groceries.
We make the lowest Cash Prices on Groceries in
the Southwest! Distributors for Pillsbury's Best,
the best Flour in the World, and Pillsbury's
Vitos, the Ideal Breakfast Food. Ask your Grocer for them.
300 Overland, and 200 to 206 S, Oregon Sis., El Paso, Tex.

Bland-Alliso-

.1

El

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

j

305 North Oregon St., EI Paso, Texas.
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Shelton Payne Arms Company.
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COLLIER

prc-sisten-

Drv Goods, Boots and
Shoes.
Glassware and
Notions.

Groceries, Hardware,
Granite and

t

Tinware.

n

Miner's Supplies.

HAY AND GRAIN,

f

o,
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j

Krakauer, Zork
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HAKDWARK, Arms, Ammunition, Wagons
and Wagon Material, Agricultural Implements,
Paints, Varnishes, etc.
Agents for Bain Wagons, Ideal Windmills,
and Atlas Dynamite. Mining Supplies a Specialty.
1

Paso. Tex.

auc!

Chihuahua, Mez.

high-hande-

'

j

ti Piso.

leus.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, ITCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts and furs.

Year.

Dick Bland, God bless him. It was GRAN QUIVIRA'S
a man who you delight to honHIDDEN TREASURE.
REPUBLICAN MONEY. or. Don't all fall off your seats
in a fit ofappoplexy when I tell
'The financial bill passed by his name. It was the head man One of the curious things in
this congress is the most mon- of the republican pie counter, this curious world is the effort of
strous measure ever placed on the William McKinley, president of an aged woman, blind and pennistatutes. It is sometimes called the United Stated, now running less, to locate the legendary treasure at the ruins of the Gran
the Overstreet bill, but it should for
on the republican
be called the "Atlantic City bill," ticket, on a gold standard plat- Quivira, situated about two days'
because it was concocted there in form after signing a gold stand- drive from this city. The wovacation by a corterie of republi- ard bill. He is the man who said man is the widow of an old soldcan magnates in secret conclave. it. He said it on he floor of the ier named Corbin, who some live
years ago squatted on 160 acres
beginnings are
Injny mind Atlantic City is the American congress.
It is so of government land which inascerpoorest place m America 10
j,rnted the KeCord You can't
tain the settled, sober cause of ldonv :t These word were spok- - cludes the ruins. Corbin and his
wife lived in a tent in this city
the American people.
en by Wm. McKinley, your idol,
That bill not only established with front of brass and feet of and for years kept up a fruitless
not begin now and use
i coffee- - Some
the gold standard, which the re- - clayspoken bv hm whiic he search for the supposed treasure.
a
pxtravawould
it
publican party never promised, ' was yct free anj before he had Then they left for a time, and
gance. Do you think so? 5
but it retired the greenbacks, and fallcn umler the ma1;gn influencc Corbin died and Mrs. Corbin re,
turned here. Three years ago
let me say that if the republican f M .
his f j
party had promised to retire the of political buccaneers. What is the old lady appeared on the
greenbacks there never would more, McKinley in addition to scene alone and pitched her tent
Tdliáíerro M. & T.(0.
near the ruins. She claimed to
have been a republican congress
in favor of silver, voted
to enact such a law and there for it and voted for it repeatedly. have a map drawn by her huskkkkkkkká. never
would have been a republi- He voted for the original Dland band, showing the probable locacan president to sign such a mea- silver bill, which was a bill for tion of the chest ot gold and
Spanish jewelry which she sought
sure.
the free and unlimited coinage to
SOUTH HOMESTAKE GIVES
unearth. There is no water
I will not argue the greenback of gold and silver at 16 to 1. He
in
the region for miles around,
GRATIfYINC RESULTS. question, I have simply this to
voted for the Bland bill with the
The Scranton, l'a., party of say There never has been a war Allison amendments, and when and she arranged with a herder
mining men here last week to waged by our country in which Rutherford B. Hays vetoed the boy to bring her wood and water,
and managed to keep a scant supexamine
n
results of a three the greenback ; did not give us the '
bill, Wm. McKin- . green 1...
r a,.
11
anu
me
imins j voted to pass it over the ply of provisions on hand through
months' operation of the South victory,
enough
civil Hayes veto, which was the no- the generosity of E. A. Dow, the
good
were
the
in
Homestake mine under an option
general merchant, and others, reto
leave
people
to
induce
our
war
with a view to the purchase of
blest act of his public rareer."
siding
near Tajibue. She had
litand
satis- - their homes, their wives
the orooertv.
y ' has declared it
cords
to the tent and
attached
lives
on
AND
risk
MURDER
to
RAPINE
their
Of
factory. The El Paso News re-- tie children
to
set here and
fastened
destakes
in
the
a thousand battlefields
MANZANO DESPERADOES.
porter who met the party at
so as to
ruins
there
about
the
country,
then it
fense of their
Paso, says:
A communication to the Albuenable
notwithstanding
her
her,
gen"Mr. W. (1. Robertson, Mr. J. ought to be good enough for
querque Citizen gives the followblindness,
to
roam
the
about
D. Stocker and Mr. C. P. Mat- tlemen who make their living by ing history of the gang of desthews, of Scranton, Pa., princi- reclining in the shade of Wall perate characters rendezvousing ruins, using the chords as a
pal owners in the South Home-stak- e street, clipping gold coupons off in a pass of the Manzano moun- guide to retrace her steps. Of
late a Mr. Kleber, who lives on
If the greenbacks tains:
mine, a gold property in coin bonds.
of the Dow ranches, has
one
On August 1st the Citizen
the White Oaks country, passed were not good money then as a
sending her water by his,
been
through last night en route east. nu tter of common decency we published a communication from
ValRoper,
Eastview,
from
Ada
boy, and not long sinct
herder
They had completed an investi- owe it to the old soldiers even at
countv,
some
facts
etving
encia
found away out on the
she
was
gation of their property, which this late day to pay them the about half a dozen murders which
diffence between gold and green- had been committed in the Man- prairie completely lost and mysti-tie- d
was very gratifying."
as to her location. She said
backs from 1861 to 1865.
zano mountains, by a gang of
TIENTSIN'S DEFENCES.
By the Atlantic City bill con- horse thieves whose rendezvous she had set out to reach AlbuIt is estimated that there are gress advocated the paramount is in Alio pass, and by a similar querque or Santa Fe to organize a
gang living at Talica and Man- company with $1,200 capjtal
200.0(H) Chinese in the neighborof government
function
the zano.
sum necessary fqr carhood of Tientsin.
They are money making function and
Not only murders have been stock, a
armed with Mausers, Krupp, turned it over to an association committed, but the gangs have rying forward her researches at
Nordenfeldt and Maxim guns, of national bankers, a function absolutely impoverished the small the ruins. On this trip she had
a bottle of water, a saw and a
manufactured in Chinese arsen- too vast and too dangerous fo be ranch and stock owners by
stealing their horses, pistol. 1?hc herder boy conductals or bought in Europe.
given to any citizen or corpora- cattle and sheep, and still these
ed her back to her tent and notition. That system broadens the desperadoes go unpunished.
What most people want is money question and puts it on a
1 hese crimes, which have been fied Mr. Dow, who sent a team
something mild and gentle, when
on in the Manzano moun- and conveyed her to this city,
going
higher plane on which Andrew-Jacksofor years, have been con- where she attempted to secure
Chamberin need of a physic.
tains
fought Nicholas Diddle firmed on many occasions, but a
lain'. Stomach and liver Tablets and
Bethe old bank of the United Mexican gentleman who arrived funds by giving lectures.
fill the bill to a dot. They are
charitacoming
on
burden
a
the
States, and as he conquered in in the city yesterday, and who
Aseasy to take and easy in effect.
the thirties so will we conquer called at this office to substanti- - bly inclined, the Benevolent
For sale at Dr. Paden's
com- sociation purchased her a ticket
of
the
Roper
ate
truth
the
under the leadership of the great
munication, states positively that to Colorado Springs, where she
Nebraskan.
FIX YOUR TEETH.
on his trip the other day through claimed to have friends who
Dr. Kenwood, dentist, of
I repeat that while we maintain these mountains, he saw the
wauld advance the necessary
will return to White
in favor of ' composed remains of several men
position of 18
Oaks August 12th, and will be the free and unlimited coinage of ?Jlu'l!;d.to in thc roper letter, ami- money and send a guide with her
is common talk at East- to the ruins of the Gran yuivira.
glad to see any and all who desire gold and silver at the ratio of 16 view, among
those who dared
Citizen.
dental work of any kind, at his to 1, without waiting for the con- not report these crimes, that reoffice at Hotel Ozanne, from 13th sent of any other nation on earth, cently two white men and an In- LINCOLN COUNTY TIED
to 18th of August,
the republicans have changed dian were held up, robbed and
AKIN TO KENTUCKY.
by these desperadoes.
theirs and have changed it radi- shot
FOR RENT.
gives the following
El
Capitán
Our informant warns American
and account of a family war which
A barn, stable and corral for cally. I do not have to make miners and prospectors,
rent. Everything convenient. For assertions or quote democrats to others, who go to look up ranch has been raging between two
property, to steer clear of the
further information call at this show that we are right on the Abo
pass in the Manzano moun- factions of youngsters in south
I
will
quote
money question.
you
office.
tains,
for crime is rampant and em Lincoln county:
a republican of the highest degree. the murderers have no resnect for
"In the justice's court on SatBICYCLE FOR SALE.
Certainly republicans ought to art. or youth."
Arch Parker, aged 13,
urday,
A bran new "Armada" bicycle
rin.-oh- i
i,flFor..il and Young and Gus Barrett,
believe each otner lor nobody
for sale cheap. It is the leader else will believe them.
reat ossc8 from the ra;(s aml aged respectively 17 and 11, were
: manufactured by the Mead Cycle
d
witness
My
republican
says:
deviltry of these each placed under a $100 peace
"I
Co., and is one of the best wheels
am for largest use of silver in the Manzano vampires for years, and bond for six months, the fathers
in the market. Guaranteed for
currency of this country. I would they continue to drive away the of the boys being sureties. The
12 months.
Inquire at this office.
not dishonor it. I would give it sheep, cattle and horses of our trouble was that the boys were
QRCEN RIVER.
equal credit with gold. I would ranchmen to this
continually fighting among them
Is the official Whiskey used in make no discrimination. I would district, where they defy arrest selves, and about two weeks ago
all Hospitals of the United States. use both metals as money and and mock the ranchman who thc Parker boy caught the smallFor sale at the "Little Casino."
discredit neither. I want the asks for the return of his prop- er of the Barrett boys and slit
double standard."
erty. The Alcalde, who is one both his ears with a knife, threatJOB WORK.
These potent words, that were of the vermin himself, reigns su- ening to cut them off the next
Job Work of every description
flatly spoken are like apples of preme on a
throne, time he caught him. A short
neatly and cheaply done at the
in
gold
silver.
of
pictures
They
over
of
destinies
time later Young Barrett, on
Manzano
the
the
EAGLE-offic- c
New type, new maare clear and unmistakable in district, and the Caucasian who horseback, chased the Parker
chinery and skilled workmen.
their meaning. Now my repub- - unfortunately falls a victim to boy through the yard of Mr.
Everything new and the best.
lican friends, who are engaged in trial in hir, court is lucky to miss Watkins, running over his little
Try this office for anything and
condemned business of wor- - the force of his powder, and
child and injuring it so badly
everything in the job line. Our the
golden calf, what or- - less sufficient money can be pro-at- that it has been unable to walk,
the
facilities are the best, and all
and statesman do you sup- - duccd to pay an exacting ransom, though it is now getting better.
orders promptly filled.
pose made that forcibledeclaration the prisoner's sentence is in most Mr. Watkins made thc complaint
II. H. Wbb for Drug! and Hnekt. Or in favor of silver, which I have leases transportation ocross thc upon which thc peace bonds were
Blled. El fm, Ttui,
just quoted? It wasn't Silver Great Divide.
dr
made."
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White Oaks Eaole,

WHOM THE GODS WOllD

SOME POINTS ON HOLD

DE-

STROY THEY FIRST MAKE MAD."

The madness of Koosevelt, as

ING A MINING CLAIM.

m

J.

A

T
II
na
ti A Lift x

CUSTOM

i

.

.o.t.lilikl i
uutn

imuito
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ASSAY OFFICE

The locator of a mining claim
who fails to do the required an
nual assessment, but who resumes work upon the claim before
oí Spring and Summer Dry Goods at
Poatoffiro, SVtó
lUuu. N. W.,IM
CnUrwi
any other party has made a loca
putarv'
tion oti the same claim, has been
Z1ECLER
given by the courts a quasi title
A M,Whrtop, ftfííOf fld Frop'r,
in cases where another party had
ocated upon the claim subsequent
to the resumption of work by the
Ladies' Vests
3 (or 25c
original locator. The most re
One Ycar.(in advance) , , , , ...$1.50
cent 'decision on that question, Wect
1.00
gix Months, ...
Afronta for SMpuorsto SiuclUir
Qontrol nud 1'iupir Work' a Specially
.75
that we call to mind, was by
Three Months
Swiss ribbed, silk finJersey Vests ish, formerly 25c,
now 3 for 50c
Judge Hallett, of Colorado, He Vrerc prepared to handle ores from a h mid
lots, as we huve Uie
Sample to
decided a case involving that
THURSDAY AUG. 16, J900.
íAUüEST cmslilnp power planj of
ny assay olUee Mj tlm SMjtbwcs,tprinciple in favor of the priginaj
geld
continues?.
Summer Skirts
65(
ocator. He held that the second
for pkksident:
'The question arises Is this ocator acquired no rights by fil
William J. Bryan,
GREAT
the language of a sincere and dis- ing on the claim after the first
KOK
MARK
creet man, and therefore worthy claimant had recommenced work;
X
Piite
Skirts
1.00
DOWN
Adlai E. Stevenson,
the hysr that any rights a "jumper'' might
of notice, or is
jn millinery X
terical rant of a political monte.-- have would begin only with ,the
All Paf- - I
PEMOCRAT4C ANNOUfíCgMENTS bank and therefore to be treated
AH summer wrappers in
Wri11ñr(
tern Hats
first stroke of his pick, and could
olí
I fl(JpU 3 the house will goat,,.. 25 per
IT
contempt?"
with
X
millinand
not be based upon any alleged
FOR TKliASURJ?H AND COLLKTOR:
Altgeld then asks who Roose? neglect or lapse of the previous
Geo. E. Sligh.
is, and continues;
velt
Men's and Boys' Straw Hats at lt of forlocator, provided that such preí'OR COMMISSIONKR DISTRICT NO. 3
few
only
of the vious locator had resumed work iwEpI
a
"I will notice
mer Price. Also a Great Reduction on many
Original
Ed. C. Pfingsten.
'
incidents of his public career before the jumper had made his
Prices..., X
other goods too numerous to mention here.
which throw light on the ques? location. Judge Haljett's decision X POSfRiR'S
MILLINERY,
Call and be convinced that we mean Business,
PRESS,
HAND
A WASHINGTON
tion of his sincerity and discre has not been reversed by any
3 Plaza Blk., El Paso, Tex.
is
The Eaci.e making prepara- tion. I find it recorded that some higher court,.
His decision in
tions for power machinery, and years asro he was a member of .effect iá that the annual assess?
will sell a Washington hand press the New York legislature, and
ment work required by law is not
at a very reasonable figure. This on one occasion he roused the for
the purpose of keeping a live
Vm.
is a first class machine, and is as
hopes of the country by making title to the claim, but to prevent
must
go; who a
good as new. It
speech against a class which he such title from collapse; that it
wants it?
called the criminal rich. But he made no difference whether .the
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
once dashed these hopes by annual work in question was done
at
Work promptly done,
That Roswe)l democratic legisr turning around and voting with or not, so long as the first locator
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Jative convention was a hot numand for these very criminal rich had asserted his rights in the
ber, and a Texas importation, a
whom he had denounced.
following year before any attempt
White Oaks Avenue.
kind of a political Ananias whose
Freighters and Contractors for all kinds
he held a had been made to relocate the
In the years 187-9- 8
politics, judging from the phraseof Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
Federal office in Washington, claim. That is, if a man did not
ology of his harangue before
til iv, ii ir.u ; ivi.t m cu i wi i i o. i 'rices
and in order to escape paying his do the required amount of work
that convention, is a mongrel of
Reasonable
taxes in New York he signed an up to a certain time his claim
republicanism, populism and deand swore before the lapsed; but f, however, he began
mocracy, without a predominant affidavit
g
God that he was not work on the claim during the
;"
HfHllThimft-f' f iTf'riTflfH-feature of either, made an ass
Livery
a citizen of New York. If this following year, before another
of Mmself. This gentleman
was true, then under the consti locator had intervened, he re
of cosmopolitan politics is the
Feed
tution of New York he would not established his rights, his loca
law partner of U. S. Bateman
have been eligible to the govern tion then being practically an orthe nominee of the democrats of
Sale
of that state. But, subse iginal location, and no other loca
orship
this district for representative in
PL PfiSO, TEXHS.
a nomination tor could claim title by relating
the ,34th legislature. He claims quently accepting
Cinnd
Piers.
nnd
Stork
Buffet
office,
he
to
election
back any lapse of which the first
that
to be a Texas democrat, but he and
not
believe
did
locator had not taken advantage'
most certainly has lost the history showed that he
being so in time. The action. of the origiaffidavit.
This
his
own
pf his ancestry, which if properly
may it not be that he does not nal locator in such cases is risky,
traced would show him to have
believe the charge that he has and he is liable to have trouble.
evoluted from a Maine republican
X
against us?
MERCHANT TAILOR.
If he fail to perform the necessary
into ft Texas populist, and is now made
HHHurttumit of
It is next recorded that he en assessment work his claim is jump Fint'Ht
merging into a state of seminerup'
tho best anl latent
Sheldon'
styles of Imported
and it were
law,
under
able
the
in
Spanish
Cuba
war
the
tered
live lunacy which persistently
and Domestic
'
Suiting.
to take no such chances as
Slock, CI X Successors to the
followed will land him inside the and, although his regiment was better
f
If yon Want
Telegraph Orders
a NoliH and
ques
case
taken
in
those
the
in
he
man,
commanded
by
another
Co.
,
walls of that territorial institu
Undertaking'
Caldwell
Promptly Attended to.
NJáAT SUIT of
Paso,
the lst Miiteriu),
is
referred
tion of public charity at kas succeeded by means of that mod tion, The matter here
Vegas, called the asylum. This ern weapon of warfare known as to in answer to sundry inquiries
F7UNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS.
Call on Nap J. Roy.
Parlors 305 Kl I'uxi Ht.
gentleman of scattered convi- a newspaper bureau in winning on the subject. M. and S. Press.
1li'lhnne 197,
ctions answers to the name of more renown in a week than
CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE.
.jQatcwood and lives at Carlsbad. Gen. Grant did in four years of SHOT AT HIS NEIGHBOR
Whereas,
on the 7th day of
to
seems
and
he
fighting,
He says he is a democrat, but it hard
BIT MISSED HIS AIM. March, A. D. 1900, John N. Cope
continen
on
man
the
is the opinion of the Eagi,k that be the only
A few days ago C. B. Knowl- - land, of thc county of Lincoln
he has either lied or is alkalied who boasts of having with his
ton fired his six shooter several lerruory or iew Mexico, cxe
own hand shot down and killed
Í). H. PAYNF, Prop'r.
at F.M.Crockett,butnoneof cuted and delivered to El Capitán
times
m
S. M, Wharton, editor of the Spaniard who was fleeing from
effect,
and
Knowlton
took
them
Land
o
m
Cuttle
Company,
and
White Oaks Eaolk, is making an the battle field. In his book h
near each said county, a chattel mortgage
etfort to collect his notes against says: 'As they turned to run I Crockett own farms
on
near with power of sale, mortgagiu
lionito,
Kio
thc
other
J, II. Lightfoot for the purchase closed in and fired twice, missing
on
Crockett
Angus.and
seven yearling heifers; seven two
attack
the
price of the plant with which the the first and killing the second
previous
of
difficulty
out
a
grew
m
year-ol- d
heifers, and seven cows
SI'KClALTIKHi
''minor" js printed, all the notes lie then boasts that he had con
of
two
L.
and
on
Knowlton
or
to.Vnna
between
nip
uraiKiea
KIhIi
riirriift,
Oninuri.,
Itullcr,
ail
8nlt
Mcxl.'nn
lett
lKV.
irfi..
being now due. This is probably sidercd this feat unique, and so i
FULL LINK DlilEl) FHU1TS ANU NUTS.
the source of the rumor which was. lie is the nrst brave man Crockett's boys, who claim that shoulder, which said chutte
mWe iollclt th Trade of Denier Only.
m
Knowlton fired his gun at them, mortgage was duly recorded the
was current last week to the ef to shoot an enemy in the back
;
nay
his
. e: tr- rof
accusing
na
r- & sr.
sr.
apstealing
arsr.
v.
them
ot
a.
two,
4r
June,
ff
in
?
Again, the modern historians
ject mat tue minor was soon
to suspend publication, El Capi tell us that it was he who first ples, as an excuse for wanting to the records of chattel mortgages
Book No, 1, page 173.
An
demonstrated to mankind that take their lives.
tán.
Knowlfired
Crockett
was
said
on
whereas,
by
was
the
mortgage
The "miner" does not owe the however useful the camera ma
to
ton
executed
near
secure
while
indebted
place
an
thc
latter's
Eagmc a cent on the purchase be to science, to art and to indus'
i
ness of the said John N, Cope
was
Crockett
from
returning
P.O.
is
try.
to
develo
mission
true
its
of
the "miner" plant.
price
t
Fine Wines,
Peter's store at Angus, where he land in thc sum of $300.00, as
heroes."
Whiskies and Cigars. Beer
had been for supplies. At thc shown by his promisory note of
i
J, K. Hinkle, of Lower PeñasFive
Cents a Glass, Club Rooms
March
7th,
on
W
payable
in
first shot which was
th
ver' close
co, Chaves Co., is a candidate for A BIO SALE Of NEW
Attached. We keep none but the
range, Crockett jumped from his 1st day of January, A. I). 1900
the democratic nomination for
MEXICO CATTLE
Best and Purest Goods.
with
interest at the rate of twelv
wagon, on the opposite side from
i
councilman
from this district.
v
Best service
Folsom, N. M., Aug.
cent,
per
per
was
annum;
and
who
assailant,
where
advancing
his
Mr. Hinkle has served this dis
an
2,000 head of
tnct in the House of the territo 2,000 head of yearling Ilcrefon; on horseback and Khooting every as, the conditions of said mort
time he caught sight of him. Thc gage has been broken, and de
ill
rial legislature and made a very
steers sold by H. M. Porter, of shooting excited the team which laun nas neen made in the pay
creditable record. J. h. Wharton, Denver, to A. D, Spatigh, of Con
ran away with the wagon and left ment of said indebtedness and
of thit place, is also mentioned
verse county, Wyoming, are to- Crockett unprotected, when he terest thereon, and the same be
as a candidate for the nomina day being loaded into
cars for took to his heels and ran for life. ing long past due and payable
tion.
CCj5A
shipment to Mr. Spaugh's Wyo' He was pursued a short distance notice is hereby given that in
Hon. Silas Alexander, Attorn ming ranch.
The yearling by Knowlton who held hi pistol pursuance atn virtue of said pow
LINE
ey W. E.Kelly and Elf ego Baca, brought $20 per head and the two- - in hand but did not fire any more er of sale contained in said mort
all of Socorro, and Col. G. W. year-old- s
S25 a head, making th after Crockett left the wagon.
gage, the said Kl Capitán Lan
Prichard, of this city, are candi' total purchase price paid in cash
Mr. Crockett went to Capitán and Cattle Company will, on th
dates for the judgship of this dis' to Mr. Porter SW.ooo. This
after officers who arrested Knowl- 8th day of September, A. D. I'M
trict, to MKccefi Hon. Chas. Le- one of the largest Rales of catt! ton and took him to Capitán for at the hour of 12 m. of said
dai
land, whose resignation takes ef recorded in New Mexico in th
a preliminary hearing. He waiv- in front of said company's stor
fect September, 5th.
past ten years. Optic,
ed examination and was placed in the town of Kichardson, i
under a bond of $S,000 to await said county and territory, sell at
The Bonito country, which is
THE COMPROMISE STRIKE.
the action of the grand jury. He public miction to the big host bid
the agricultural district of LinHcininian and Crary have bond- is now behind the bars at the der for cash, thc aid abi
named cattle to satisfy sai l mort
coln county, is experiencing an olí ed the Compromise property vet
county bastile.
gage ana note and all charires
l'aHcugci w niri if d ti W Idtf Oiik hihI any pin t of the
year. The ordinary yield will be of the North Hoiuestake, and
and expenses touching the sa
cut short nearly one half this
NVliiteOaUs. N.M.
country on tin- Jii'trnt nolicc. AiMm-sh- :
have ore now in sight that runs
SI. H. Wlib lor l)rug and Honk. Or. thereof under said íuoru-atre$24 to $32 per ton.
jPjLTJX
El Capitán Land & Cattle Co.
Jeft promptly Blind, t.l 1'uo, Tm.
referred to in a recent speech of
Altgeld, is exhibited
ia the paragraphs below:
Referring to the Pemocrats,
he said:
'They stand for lawlessness
and disorder, for dishonesty and
dishonor, for license and disaster
at home and cowardly shrinking
from duty abroad.' "
After saying this is, .a personal
insult to the 6,500,000 men who
supported Mr. Bryan in 18 and
to the 11,000,000 who are going
to support him inl900, Gov. Alt-

Ill San Francisco Street
,
.
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MENTION,

Mrs. D. L. Jackson, is visiting
The jiotato crop on the Uoiiito
Galveston.
in
is a failure this year.
Dr. Hen wood, of Alatnogordo,
A "V," ranch cow boy was killed
Name is in the city.
by lightning last week.
not known.
K. W. Parker went to Alamo-gord- o
Monday.
new
is
a
Judge Bellomy putting
on
roof on ooti of his buildings
M. S. Graves, of Bonito, was
White Oaks Avenue, east of Ah in the city yesterday.
Kue Laundryr,
John Latham has moved his
Jones Taliaferro brought in a family to town from Kuidoso.
number of tons of lead carbonate
Noah W. Ellis was in the city
ore from Gallina Monday. lie is from the I X ranch Saturday.
going to ship it to El Paso.
G. W. Kieth brought a load of
L. II Kudisille, administrator fine melons in from Koswell Monof the estate of John Pichler, sold day.
at auction the goods and chattels
Rev. Jos. L. White returned
of that estate here Saturday.
home to Throckmorton Monday-afte-

r

.

Hotel Ozanne is being completely overhauled amd refitted. When
improvements underway are completed this will be akin toapalace.
Lin Jiranutn was in the burg
rum the ranch Tuesday. Lin
says rain .is badly needed and
stock must suffer unless it falls in
Hie next few days.
Mrs. Dr. Lane and Irs. JoImj
W. (Ji.cl-were delegates to the
on Bonito this
Association
Baptist
Miss Carrie
and
Dr.
Lane
week.
Sinnns also attended from here.
K, C, .Shaffer, of Oak field, Ohio,
of Frank J. Sagan
er, came in with Mr. Sager, Friday. He is looking for a business
location somewhere in this counu

a ten daj s' visit here with

relatives.
Kichard Shanklin, of Capitán,
is behind the bar at the White
Oaks Saloon.
Juan Keycs and wife spent Saturday and Sunday in Lincoln visiting relatives.
Col. G. W. Prichard is in the
Capital this week on a mission of
legal business.

try.
John W. Owen and William
Thompson "hav purchased a new
well (hilling machine ami will
begin sinking a well for Owen on
ja ranch he has just located northeast of town.

Hunter Watson, the Capitán
ohototrrapher, was over from

r

No-jga-

r.

Crockett was in the city
Saturday from Bonito, with veg
tables. Mr.. Crockett says the
M.

ring-taile-

d

coon

.migrated from Alabama to
the White Mountains of New
Alexia, aufj that Kio Bonito is
.alive with them since f orn is in
!ha

roasting-ea-

r.

V

X X

!
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"
turner.
Mason's fruit jars at Collier's.
i

.

Fivecent Cigars. Collier.
All kinds of fresh fruits it
Ziegler Bros.
Shell Jewelcry of all kinds for
sale by William Wiley, Jeweler
For the finest fruit go to Zieg- ler Bros.
Special Bargains in Mens and
Boys' Straw Hats at Ziegler
Bros.
Silk mitts and gloves fine
line to select from, at Ziegler
.
Bros.
Parasols and SiJk Umbrellas
large Stock to select from at
Ziegler Lros.
v
Fruit Jars, extra Rubbers, and
Jelley Glasses, etc. Full stock at
Ziegler Bros.
We have a few of those boys'
summer suits left which we are
closing out very cheap. ZiegJer
Bros.
Iron Bedsteads, Springs, Cots,
Rocking and Dining Room Chairs,
Wool Mattresses and Feather
Pillows just received at Ziegler
Bros.
r Good

Jas. Ashiuhurst went to work
for the American Placer Co. in
Jicarilla Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Langston
ire full of joy over the arrival of
a
baby girl.
Sfitellc,' traveling agent for
Kraukary Zoik and Moye was, interviewing our merchants Mon- ay.

atin

HOTEL
White Oaks Avenue, Solicits Your Patronage.

Reasonable

Eugene lieinimau aud wife left
this morning for Kansas City,
where Mrs. Heiniinaii is going
for special medical treatment.
John Wilson went to El Paso
Monday to visit his family. Mrs.
Wilson and the children are
spending the summer in the Pass
City.

I. N. BajJey, wife and daugh
ter, Mrs. Henry Fitz, were here
from Spring Nanch Saturday.
White Oaks is still holding her
own against all Jrading points in
MINER'S PJNNErt BUCKET.,
tne country, spring Kancli is
I found in my horse trough
jie.irly the same distance from
a miner's dinKoswell as from White Oaks, and Monday morning
one calling for
Any
bucket.
ner
they must come through Lipcoln
describing
may obtain
same
and
to reads ht'Tf,
y
M.
first paying
by
White,
from
it
V
WANTED.
for this advertisement.
A history of the life of Mar- "My baby was terribly sick
low Bros. I have been told that
the diarrhoea,', says J. H.
with
of
two
or
arc
copies
there
three
of Williams, Oregon. "We
l)oak,
Oaks,
book
in
i
am
the
Whit?
anxious to (ee on-- .
Leave book were unable to cure him with the
doctor's assistance, and as a last
M, Wh;tj;
at J'vutofiicjí.

Send for

iules for

m Potto Wliiie,
k
WW

or the
oest Cow
Boy
Uta w.i,

THE

MfAL.

El

wwwrwwwwwvt-

-

Paso. Toxus.

III!

I

1 herjeior,
notice is hereby
tried Chamberlain's
CARD OF THANKS.
given
on August 25th,
I
will
that
Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea
i yihii to thank ine many Remedy. I am happy to say it I'tOO., in front of the Post Office
friends, in White Oaks, for their gave immediate relief and a
com' in White Oaks, New Mexico,
Jtimtorjtf to my
jn
brother
plete cure." Buy it of Dr. Paden. offer for sale and sell to the high1ii last illness, and also for their
est bidder for cash the above de
Attendance at hit funeral, and
scribed property, at 10 o'clock
HOTEL OZ4NNE.
W,
M. JohanoD, and son.
W. Juhanop, CjbU
to
myself.
sympathy
a. m. of aid day to satisfy said
cnBn W. P. Thntiipitoa. J. I.. Typor, CaiUtu;
JÍKfc K1KTTA MONTKITH,
judgment and costs.
4, J- Mrbrctt, )tirbrjun F.d J. Hp x toa.
JOJW W. ÜWKN,
Wh iti Oaks. N. M A ug. J Z, 900.
Dwifxr Kwok 7. 8ior Mid wife nml cUldreu,
Constable.

resort

Also a nince line of Books, Sta
Etc Eat, Drink and Jje merry.

baccos.
tion-ery-

I
JOHN A. HALEY. I

,

for the People
of White Oaks.

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,
....

FISTtMSOT

K8TAHL1S1IED IN
... wgOLESLE
AND rETA1L
lhHl.

El Paso, Texas.

PANTS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

E, E, KOGLMEIER,,
CnrrhiKC Trimmer and llnrncss Maker.
GENEltAI, KKPAltlNU In both UN'Kri.

Northwest Cor. Ovcrliind anil
Santa Fu 8ts Kl Paso, Tex

Jicarilla Placers.
Wc are experiencing

a good

healthy boom in the Jicks at
present. About ten families are
now in this vicinity of th camp.
is
he American i'lacer
working a force of J.5 men, and
are rapidly getting machinery in
place. Johnson and son are su
neruitenoing tne erection or me
big hydraulic machine, and W
M. Lane is in charge of the wel
drilling outlit.
bane is gojng
right down, and ü there is any
water between here and Pekin,
China, Hillie will get it.
Max Wienberger is here a
month for the benefit of his health
and incidentally to look after n
number of prospects under his
control.
Mr. McISrayer is working the
Geneva under some kind of lease
or contract, for E. II. Talbot.
John Drotherton lias struck
good ore on one of his claims
1

L--

recently.
Wiener, Wienberger and Simius
are pushing development on their
company property.
A Mr. Davis, of Ureckenridge,
Texas, and family are liere, and
Mr. Davis is working for the

-

mu) nmmm!)
LITTLK CASINO, Sole Agents.

Three Rivers Store,
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. .Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

And Grain.

M. A. WHARTON, Prop.

E. E. BURLI.NGAME
ASSAY

0FRCE-H3Eo-

&

CO.,

S

EMnbliklicri Colorado, 1866, Smplf1.y-miwloexpreas will receive promni and enrefw. atteui ion
Gold & Silver Bullion mZt-XS!$ügr- t

y

rI,,0"

lfJC
Concentration Tests
1736-1- 7
S3 Lawrence St.. Denver, Cwlu.

;

$500

WORTH-O-

GLOVE

have juit received the larg
est purchase of gloves ever
brought to White Oaks, selected
in person by our Mr. Canning,
rom one of the largest stocks in
the East. Call and examine.
Taliaferro Mercantile & Trading
We

Co,

ad

ü.

)

Hrch

.75

ilv'r,eiVr I.'

.Wiiliiikt,
I. primip i
mail rui?iv
.a

on T

é

Orej and Outturn Bough J,

OCDEN ASSAY CO.,
Mil

l'.h til.,

'!.

Woer,i(

Independent Assay Office
ruaa

4t-2- S,

11.

,SHNiuld,d ftikwr.

.

. .
Mnficsi7

IMIMII

Placer Co.

Col. ,S. L. Bean has spent a
good
deal of his time jn the
Nrmiii. A. Slitvflw,.Oakñt.ld,Ohlo; Nnaii Ml in
N
WAR
this month.
"Jicks"
RABCNTON.
Uenwuod
U L.lÚMKlin, lX ranch; lr. N.
Jake Jlicks
Wallace Schart- Alaiiioynriiu; Kdwrd S. Sox, J. J, WillininBon
The camp is looking up, and
Bimwell; A. I). Manny. Uurant. 1.
Mi'
zer 5)aJ war in Kabenton last ' mining prospects for the future
Jans Kiltgrrnlil, Klizabeth
Willi week, and but for bad marksman- are very oromisin".
Klttxerald. Kow York ; Ja. JVaita. Mr, ft. W
necessarily would have
ship
there
I'rirhnrd. ('UiM Frank K. Rinliart, Hi, Lnuia
been a double funeral, as a num- - touch up your old furniture.
J. It. IVmWtli), Huffalo, N. Y.; T.
Pride
(
wlfj,
of shots were fired with the;
her
and Mr.
ttra McFarland
"Walnut Varnish Staine" in
reirund
Davin and O. B, l'ottr(
Richard non: Ab
of intentions, but all went pints and half pinta. Paden's
best
Hprinrrvill, Arizona; Mr. Lillia Uoora.Capt,
wide of the rnark.
V. W. KobrU, Nogal.
Drug Store.

RELIABLE A55AYS.

M,y

-

F

"

PAISTSl 01 LS AM) WINDOW GLASS.

6 B07T

r

1

I
I

wemesiwvc
irF
rnFiu
ILL LKLIM &SATLRU110.

Hang Paper

we

A-

II

Drinks Always on Tap. Oranges
and Lemons; Fine Candies, Cigars and To-

Would be
Pleased to
Paint and

eral years as one ot the success
ful merchants of that city. From
Portland he moved to Alabama,
from whence after a short time he
moved to Topeka, Kansas, and
engaged in a very successful mer-

Constabi.k's Sai.k.
Whereas by authority of an ex
ecution issued out of the Justice
of the Pcacg Court of Precinct
No. S, of Lincoln County in a
cause wherein June Oallacher is
plaintiff and Theo. W. Hernán is
defendant, J have levied upon the
following property of defendant,
S framed pictures and 1
to wit:
set of shelving and mineral cabinet

HI

Cool

LARRY FISIttR,
From Alamoffordo,

Through kindness of Miss Henrietta Monteith, sister of the deceased, the Eaglií lias secured the
following information regarding
the life and business career of
William Ferguson Monteith, who
died here on July 2')th.
William Ferguson Monteith
was the fourth son of Robert and
Mabel Monteith, of Melbourne,
Province of Ouebec, Canada;
was born February 10th, 1844, and
was educated at St. Francis
Quebec. He began
his business career at Portland,
Maine, where he resided for sev

Toilet Preporations, Etc.
Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.

Boot

in the
WORLD.

m
m

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

Drugs, Books, Stationery,

AMA

ROKAiiR BOOT (0.

Chas. Kokahh. Miii.,

0E WILLIAM E. MOMTEITH.

Kansas, by tUe side of his wife.

Cat Hosiery.

fashion-Bla- ck

A

THE LIFE

Thos. Pridmore, manager of chandising business. After the
El Capitán Land aud Cattle Co., death of his wife at Topeka, litand wife and Mrs. McFarland, tle more than three years ago, he
were in the city Tuesday from came to New Me.xico.and8 months
Kichardson.
ago to this place, where he was
Frank J. Sager and family ar engaged in mining promotions up
rived here Friday from Oaklield, to the time of his death.
Miss Henrietta Monteith, his
Ohio. Mr. Sager has assumed
sister,
of
who made the journey here
cashier
as
former
position
his
from Melbourne, Canaweek
last
Exchange
Bank.
the
in
effort
an
da,
to reach him beWalter Burrow, Green Leazar,
life
had
fore
departed,
speaks
William Hansford, all of Sipe
of
home
touchingly
brother's
her
Springs, I exas, arrived here
relations,
which
ties
the
of
happy
Thursday. They are looking at
the country with a view of locat- were first broken at the death of
his wife at Topeka, about three
ing permanently.
ago. He was devotedly atMis Nettie Lee, Miss Pearl years
tached to his family, was an afKeith and Miss Gussita Kastler
fectionate and loving husband
went to La Luz Monday. They
and a faithful brother. His
are visiting Mrs. Joseph Walters.
is deeply mourned by his
death
Mr. Lee, Miss May Lee and Miss
family
anda large circle of friends
Jodie Biggs accompanied the La
left at different sriacef,. J lis re
Luz party to Carrizozo.
mains will be interred at Topeka,

Standard

AUNTS:

rates and "best of service.

.

Of

at

S. M. Wiene & Son's.

the Best the Market
Affords.

sale

Of All Seasonable Goods,

TaWe Furnished with

j

BRIEF SKETCH

A Grand

ILESNET

ihat city Monday.

Nick Bastion and family have
to w uitc uans to live.
returned
The White Oaks Saloon opened
been living at Kuidoso
have
They
cr Uh1 Fata vet "block 'Tuesday
two years.
for
past
the
Five cent ;ber is a
jnoruiug.

new Vpartur-- for White Oaks,
and a- a consequence a good deal
of the .beverage is departing.
l,
Captaiv; i). W. Huberts, of
is in the city.
lie and A.
Cox have just opened a copper
property in the Oscura Mountains.
They have shipped one car load
of Jj.e i'hat" jiHid them $4S.OO.
They have 100 tons more on the
dump read for shipment.
First payment .on Boston Boy
property was made to Messrs.
Heiniman and CrarjT Tuesday.
This concluded the final sale of
the property and means the erec
tion of a new stamp mill and an
.addiijouaJ targe force of men em
ployed 'Alien the work begint.

run
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EL PASO, TEXAS.

SOCIETY
nOETINGS.
parade, and the most appropriate The Grut Presidential Qmpdign ol 1900.
costumes at the Carnival ball.
Co.- Baiter Ledge No. 9. K. of P.
It is said that since the South Handsome gold medals will be The wars of America have,
Meets Thursday evening of
Establlshed In 1883.
African war commenced Kngland given to the juvenile cake walk- heretofore, settled affairs of state.
hall.
week
Taliaferro
each
at
ers.
Great questions of policy, of nahas spent many thousands of
lVhn huyliiK Linseed Oil from us, remember you
NOTE.
tional motives and national con- V isitinar brothers cordially invit
pounds in the United States for
have uilr linar anteo that It la pure. Price
85C per gal.
to
Container charged hxtra
ed
attend.
Managers of clubs and others clusions have been answered as
supplies. The greater portion
I
Und
person
anything$1110
can
who
to
the
Eknest Langston, C. C.
per cwt.
strletlr Pnm hite Lead and Linseed Oil
of that amount has been spent desiring to enter and compete are soon as the battle smoke cleared
our brand of Southern White l.iad. Frk.. ..
G.
E.
F.
Uebrick, K. of R. & S.
Jobbing Prices to Dealer
About solicited to communicate at once away, and the victor realized his
for horses and mules.
18,000 mules and 8,000 horses with VV. T. McCreight, president victory. The war with Spain is
Ooloea Rula LoageKa. 16. I. O. O. P.
It has
have been shipped from this of the fair, Albuquerque. N. M. unlike its predecessors.
-Co.
not answered questions, but has Meets Tuesday evening of each
country to South Africa, at an
San Antonio Street, El Paso, Texas.
average cost of $60 to $75 each, THE NEW YORK WORLD
created problems which may not week at Taliaferro hall at 8 o'clock.
EDITION. be solved lightly. These problems Visiting brothers cordially invitThis is one of the
respectively.
reasons for the jump in prices of At food to You u Dally and Yo Oet It at are being formulated by the poli ed to attend.
Mm Prlca of a Weekly.
Wm. M. Lank, N. G.
tical parties, and before they can
our horses and mules, and our
furnishes
more at the price be definitely settled at the ballot
It
E. G. F. Uebkick, Secretary.
own wars in Cuba, Porto Rica
x
and the Philippines have added than any other newspaper pub- box it is necessary that the people
lished in America. Its news serv- be informed in regard to the sitWhite Oak Lodge No. o. A. O. U. W.
materially to the demand.
first and
Meets
There is little reason to suspect ice covers all the globe and is uation. The result of the cam
few
of
dailies.
Its
equaled
by
that
8
at
o'clock,
Wednesdays,
at
third
for
less
broad
be
1900
will
of
a
make
will
demand
paign
that the
sometime to come and prices may reports from the Boer war have mark upon the page of history; Taliaferro's hall. Visiting broth
yet go higher and higher, owing not leen excelled in thoroughness it will doubtless establish the pol- ers cordially invited to attend.
A. Ridgeway, M. W.
to the fact that horses and mules and promptness and with the pre- icy of the great Republic of Amer
in
now
pro
campaign
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
sidential
J.
J. McCoukt, Recorder.
markets
in
of
It
century.
ica for a quarter
the
a
Between El Paso
have been a drag
ANO
AIAM0C0RD0 & SACRAMUnO MOUNTAIN RYS
for several years and breeding, as gress it will be invaluable. Its is vastly important, therefore, that
and Capitán.
im
is
news
political
absolutely
Kearney
No.
Qranil
Post,
10.
Army
reduced.
a consequence, greatly
every citizen shall study the sit
Meets the first Monday night in
The individual who had suffi- partial. This fact makes it of es uation through that best of me'
(Mountain Time.)
to
value
time
at
you
this
pecial
in
horses
each
month at G. A. R. Hall.
to
invest
The
cient foresight
diums, a great newspaper.
It you want to watch every Semi Weekly Republic which af- Visiting comrades cordially invit x Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.
at $5 a head, or mules at a low
move
x " arrives Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.
ot tne great political cam- fords a comprehensive view of ed.
posJ. C. Klepingkk, P. C.
to
those
on
figure, or to hold
" Cloudcroft 5:45 p. m. x
"
Thrice-a-Week
John A. Brown, Adj't. X "
sessed, will double and thribble paign take the
political situation in all its bear
"
Capitán 8:30 p. m.
his capital in the next two years. World. If you want to keep your ings. It publishes the new news.
"
8:45 a. m.
leaves
Train
Alamogordo
2:00 p. m. X
"
arrives
It will be several years before eye on the Trusts and they need The Semi Weekly Republic is
X
For Sale.
7:00 p. m. X
Paso
Democratic paper, but it offers to
breeders can so increase the sup- watching take the Thrice-- a
1
5x8 Blair Camera (Boston).
you
to
want
World.
Week
If
Its readers the news regarding all
ply as to impair the demand.
(Daily Except Sunday. )
X
know all foreign developments, the political parties, and this Folding, Pinion Focus.
-- STAGE CONNECTIONS. X
1
5x8 Blair Camera Co's Single
k
World.
take the
WAR HORSES THAT
At Tularosa -- For Mescalero Indiiin Agonry
without prejudice.
It is a fair Achromatic Lens, rotary stops.
and Sun Andrea miuieg region.
k
World's newspaper.
The
Its telegraph and 1 Folding tripod.
At 'arrimio l'or White Oaks, Jicarillas,
WERE PENSIONED.
Gullina ami Mirroiindiiuf couutry.
Fur Information of any kind
regular subscription price is only cable news service has been provregarding th railroad or the
At Walnut For Nogal.
5 5x8 double plate holders.
A pension was granted in the $1.00 per year.
X country adjacent thereto call on
At Capitán For Fort Stanton Sanitarium,
ed to be the very best employed
or write to
Gray, Lincoln, Kichurdson, Ituidoso and llonito
1
Carrine; case, canvas teles- Unite States to the horse named
We offer this unequaled news by a modern paper. Its special
i. ft. UK Kid.
conntry.
Oen'l. Supt & Trafilo Manager,
belonged to paper and the whitk oaks kaglk
cope
Comanche which
At CloudcroftFor Pino Springs. Kile. Ved,
or It. Al.KA 4NDKK.
It is 3
features are unsurpassed.
Upper IVnuHcu, lVnutco and the entire SacraAss't U.n'l. F. A P. Agent.
Captain Keoh, a near relative of together one year for $2.00.
Alumogordo, X. M.
T
mento Mountain ltrgiou.
6x8 Devel, Trays, vul
for the reader who
newspaper
the
canized Rubber.
General Custer. It was the only
The regular subscription price has not access to a daily paper.
1
5x8 Devel, Tray, vulcanized
horse which escaped the massacre the two papers is $2.50.
News features, art, and literakilled,
and
Rubber.
in which Cnster was
ture combine to make the RepubIT SAVED HIS LIFE.
1
was stationed at Ft. Riley, Kan5x8 Devel, Tray,
papier
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, lic's Sunday Magazine a specially mache.
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